Safety and Security Walk, November 2, 2005

Attendees: Dan Endicott, Garry Clay, Steven Wilson, Rocelia Gonzalez, Joe Noll, Gary Arcuri, Cynthia Nyquist Battie, Mark Foxworth, Wallace Harris, Everett Malcolm, Anita Vorreyer, and Cal Walton

The Fall 2005 Safety/Security Walk was conducted on the evening of November 2, 2005 and covered the campus north property. The following list of corrective items was identified:

1. The valve pit cover hinges in the service drive on north side of College of Health Building #39 present a tripping hazard. Recommend replacement with lower profile hinges.

2. Two ceiling lights at north entrance to Garage Building# 38 need to be serviced.

3. The first parking space at the NW side of entrance to Garage Building# 38 should be designated for "Compact Cars Only".

4. Replace fluorescent light bulb under covered walkway to Arena Building #34, after crossing UNF drive (east side).

5. Replace pole light bulbs: At north side of stairs from second floor covered walkway to the Arena fountain (#AP2); At east side of Fitness Center Building #25 (#AP3).

6. Walkway lights to the north lot from the Aquatics Center Building #26 have not been reset for Daylight Savings Time.

7. Lower branches of oak tree on north side of Fitness Center Building #25 should be trimmed.

8. Concrete bollard at north access to soccer field not installed properly.

9. Replace light bulbs for pole #'s: NL 84, 85, 93, 61, 104; Lot #5: 001; Lot #5T: 004, 006; Lot #3: 21.

10. Replace storm traffic grate with pedestrian grate at drain on northwest corner of Stadium Building #46.

11. "Restricted Parking" sign at northwest corner of Stadium Building #46 should read "Emergency Vehicles Only".

12. LP gas cylinders on northwest side of Stadium Building #46 are not properly stored/secured.

13. Replace wall pack light bulbs on south side of Stadium Building #46.

14. Replace light bulbs on first floor stairwell landings on west side of Stadium Building #46.

15. Walkway from Tennis Courts to Stadium Building #46 needs upgraded lighting (too dark).
16. Code Blue phone #71 has damaged lens cover; this station also is labeled #37 at UPD when a call is placed from the phone.

17. Replace missing/damaged bollard lights on north and south side of Tennis Clubhouse Building #37 sidewalk.

18. Add lighting on south side of Tennis courts on walkway to lot #5T.

19. A determination will be made by EH&S as to whether railing is required around the bleachers on the east side of the Tennis Clubhouse Building #37.

20. Repair broken sidewalk at Tennis Clubhouse Building #37 where it terminates with Lot #5.

21. Blue marker light not working for Code Blue Phone #69.

22. Lighting control box at corner of lots #3 & #4 needs cover.

23. Repair broken sidewalk on east side of lot #3, north of the College of Business Building #42.

24. Trim or remove trees along east side of lot #3 to improve lighting and prevent root damage to sidewalk.

25. Install a bollard in the corner of the yellow-painted step area outside first floor, west entrance, Fine Arts Building #45.

26. Replace bulbs in exterior can lights over walkway on NW end of the Fine Arts Building #45.

27. Replace bulbs in 3 decorative wall packs on east side of the Fine Arts Building #45.

28. Replace bulb in wall pack on south side of Daniel Hall Building #1.

This concludes the list of items identified during the Fall 2005 Safety/Security walk. Please handle the areas that affect you and do not hesitate to contact me for further information.